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Print Class Etiquette 
 
Hi Guys, 
  
This info sheet covers tips for press/printing etiquette in the classroom at UStP. 
It is written for the UStP mob and their projects… but useful for anyone :) 
 
[Because people come and go from casual classes, it’s easy to forget things... or even miss out on the class 
when that information is shared. So this info sheet is to help you out, whenever you need it. No pressure, just 
a friendly reminder every so often :)] 
  
If you need the materials info, please request the info sheet called Printmaking Materials/Suppliers. 
 
If you need info about framing, acetate bags, cutting matboards, etc, please request the info sheet 
called Presenting Prints. 
  
Cheers, 
Simone 
  
*** 
 
Print Class Etiquette 
  
- Class is a fun and relaxing, safe place for people to hang out and make things. 
- For some, this means conversing, for others it means quiet time. 
- Some folk are very outgoing and public, whilst others are reserved and very private. 
- And occasionally people are a little fragile during class, because they’ve had an awful week, or life sucks at 
the moment. 
- So please be aware of the dynamic around you – we want everyone to have a nice time. 
 
We are friends! 
  
To help keep class the lovely, positive, nurturing, fair environment we all love… 
- Please don’t be super loud or talk non-stop. No shouting across the room thank you. 
- Have a laugh, but never at anyone else’s expense. 
- Chat about politics, etc – as well difficult things – but always be aware of the comfort of the people around 
you. Some conversations are better kept private, or maybe after class, or during Happy Hour. 
- Discrimination, bigotry or unkindness of any kind is never acceptable. 
- If someone looks like they are struggling (but I haven’t noticed), please quietly let me know so I can help 
without anyone else knowing. 
- And PLEASE say if you need me to change the music! (We have all kinds… Country AND Western!) 
  
Being in time is good manners... 
- Please arrive on time, and no more than 5 minutes early. 
- Occasional late arrivals are fine, but if a regular thing, please double check with me occasionally to ensure 
it’s still okay :) We set the classroom and press up according to who is present at the beginning of the class. 
If you arrival very late, you can throw the class out of sync. 
- Occasional earlies are fine, but every week will affect class set up and preparation – so please check with 
me occasionally to ensure it’s still okay :) 
- When I try to have a break between casual classes, it is to eat and stop talking - a break from people, to 
keep me relaxed and healthy. Likewise, finishing class on time, when I pack up and regroup in readiness for 
what comes next. (Please don’t take this as an opportunity to fit in some extra problem solving. If you need a 
little problem solving, that is part of your casual class. If you need something more, please book a dedicated 
one-on-one with me.)  
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What do you need to bring? 
- Just what you need – but not the kitchen sink! 
- If you bring too much stuff, not only will you have no room to work, but you will impose on others. 
- if you are bringing paper to print on, please bring it pre-torn. (It is impossible to tear down full sheets of 
paper during a busy casual class.) 
- Happy to chat about all of this if you need to. (I can make suggestions re how to work more efficiently or 
carry/store your gear more easily. Eg, Martine’s, Ruth’s and Kate’s work boxes are great!) 
- Wear old clothes, enclosed shoes (even in hot weather) and your apron. 
- Your own reuseable-disposable gloves for cleaning up. (Out of date surgical/nursing gloves are the BEST!) 
- Your own reuseable baking or tissue paper to interleave between your prints, as you pull them off the 
press. 
  
Class pencil box 
- You can use anything in the class pencil box. 
- As soon as you’ve used something, please return it to its correct place in the box – so others can find and 
use it. 
  
Any other class boxes 
- Please ask first. 
- Everything is very carefully packed away (tardis-style) so please ask first, rather than investigating without 
me knowing :) 
- And some inks are damaged by inappropriate access. 
  
Copyright and copying images 
- Copying another artist’s print is a respected way of learning when you are a student. 
- However, you cannot use those copies in your own name – not on social media as your own work and 
definitely not for sale – this is called stealing. 
- If you’ve changed the image a bit – but maybe not enough – you need to ask permission of the artist you 
are appropriating from – and you should keep the email granting permission. 
- If you aren’t sure whether you’ve changed it enough – best to ask the artist’s permission – or change it a lot 
more. 
- If the artist doesn’t respond – this means no – and you cannot use it. 
  
It is very important that: 
(a) You don’t infringe on the moral or legal rights of other artists. 
(b) I don’t support you in doing this, even accidentally or in ignorance. 
  
If I post an image of your print, thinking it is your original work, this affects my reputation as well as yours. 
So, if you aren’t sure, please ask me. 
 
And please put yourself in the other artist’s shoes – if you feel uncomfortable or uncertain in any way – that 
means no! 
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Inking tables 
- Within reason, anyone should be able to quickly ink and proof their block when they need to, during any 
casual class. 
- Which means complicated prints (that use up lot’s of inking space, or which are really time-consumingly 
fiddly) should occur during the rare classes that people aren’t printing much… 
... Or you need to book a solo session. 
 
If you book a solo session, you must demonstrate you are professional in your approach, as well as 
independent and self-sufficient enough to print solo. (See solo print sessions below.) 
- Happy to chat about all of this if you need to. (I can make suggestions re how to work more efficiently. eg, 
the way Ruth manages her small inking space whilst making complex prints is great!) 
 
Please remove ink from the ink cans with the flat of a wide palette knife – never dig in – this causes skinning 
in subsequent sessions. Remember: SKI DON’T DIVE. 
- If the surface of the ink can is horrid, please let me know so I can fix it. 
- If an ink can is running low, please let me know so I can replace it before it runs out. 
- Once you’ve removed just the ink you need, please return the ink can to the bench beside the ink box. 
- Likewise the masking tape. 
- Piling the masking tape and ink cans on the inking table takes up too much room. 
- And others can’t find what they need :) 
- Left over ink should be transferred to a snap lock bag for use next time – please ask me how :) 
  
Please only use as much inking table (and as many palette knives and rollers) as you need at any one time. 
- These are a resource for everyone to share :) 
- Please clean up as you go. 
- If you change from one colour to another, please clean the roller, palette knife and inking surface from the 
first colour BEFORE starting the next colour. (Otherwise there is no room or equipment for anyone else to 
use.) 
  
When it is busy, all cleaning up should occur outside on the cleaning board. 
  
If you are worried about losing your place when you are cleaning between colours, maybe you are trying to 
do too much in a session? 
- Please remember it is a casual class, so everyone needs to be able to have a go. 
(If you need a higher level of use, see solo print sessions below.) 
  
Press use 
- Please wipe the press with a clean rag (spray/wipe) before you put your plate down and after you remove 
it. 
- Your time on the press should be kept to a minimum each time you pull a print – please 
position/print/remove your plate/paper efficiently, so the next person can use the press straight away. 
- ie, no wandering off part-way through to wash your hands, find your paper, have a cuppa, etc. 
- If you need to wash your hands a lot, please ask me for tips on how to print cleaner. Happy to help :) 
  
Please communicate thoughtfully with the other printers as to who is next in line to print, order of printing, 
etc. 
- The order will vary week-to-week, depending on projects and students. 
- It’s a self-regulating system that involves thoughtful sharing between folks on the day. 
- Please ask if you aren’t sure. 
  
Press height/pressure should always be set for the thickest registration/plate/paper combination. 
- If yours is thinner, you need to keep track of what you need to do to bring your print to height (ie, using 
removable packing). 
- If yours is thicker, please speak to me about re-setting the press. 
  
If the pressure needs to be changed during a class for any reason, please check with me first. 
If this is a regular occurrence, I will talk to you about how you should manage this so it doesn’t affect others. 
eg, if you need a thicker registration/plate/paper combination – and consistently arrive late – you will 
advsersely affect others in the class. 
Better to arrive on time so the press is properly set up for you – as well as everyone else – from the outset. 
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No press hogging please.  
- The press is a valuable resource in class and anyone should be able to quickly proof their plate at any time. 
- So please be mindful of how much press time/space you use, in order to ensure there is always enough 
press time for everyone to share. 
- Which means that ongoing complicated prints (that utilise lots of inking/paper space or require a lot of 
fiddly, time-consuming press use) should occur during the rare classes that people aren’t printing much… 
Or you need to book a solo session. 
- If you book a solo session, you must demonstrate you are professional in your approach, as well as 
independent and self-sufficient enough to print solo. (See solo print sessions below.) 
- Happy to chat about any of this if you need to. (I can make suggestions re how to work more efficiently. Eg, 
the way Ruth manages her small inking space - and editions complicated prints - is great!) 
  
Solo print sessions 
If you are an experienced printer you can arrange to book a solo print session using my press, when the 
Stepney classroom is free. 
- This only if I am satisfied that you are professional in your approach. In this case, I am happy for you to use 
my press in Renate’s classroom, solo, when no one else is around. (Which also means I will personally 
vouch for you to Renate.) 
- You will need to provide all your own inks, papers, rollers, palette knives, cleaning up gear, water baths, etc 
– so you are completely independent when you print. 
- You will need to leave the classroom exactly the same as you found it - or better - so it is ready for the next 
person, whoever they may be. (ie, the floor should be spot-vacuumed in readiness for the yoga people, 
rubbish bins emptied, tables wiped down for anyone else, dishes washed and away, etc.) 
- Please pay Renate a small cash fee for this privilege, whether she wants it or not! 
I suggest offering $25 for a half day or evening. 
- If Ren won’t accept that, you could settle for a little less and give her a nice bottle of wine :) 
  
Alternatively, you can apply to become an Associate Member of Stone & Quoin Studio. 
However, you should know that our rules are quite strict, fees more expensive (due to our commercial rent) 
and you can only book a press at times when Damien or I are present (due to building security). 
  
Or you could book a one-on-one session with me at Stone & Quoin Studio. For $80/hr I can coach you 
through solo printing, mentor you or help you to problem solve. And after this you should be ready to solo 
print at Stepney. 
  
Solo print sessions are essential if you have projects that are complicated or have a tight turnaround. 
(Casual classes are not the place for panic printing!) 
 
In the nicest possible way, anything that impacts other people’s participation or enjoyment of a casual class 
should occur elsewhere :) 
  
Cleaning up 
- Your space should be cleaned up by the end of each session please - the floor/carpet, working tables AND 
inking tables - by 1pm for the morning session and 4.30pm for the afternoon session. 
- Occasional run-overs are fine - agreed in advance with me - but if you are regularly running late, it may be 
that you are trying to do too much in a casual class. If this is the case, please come have a chat with me : ) 
  
- I’m happy to show you any time how to clean up. 
- And if you momentarily forget – or have menopause-brain like me – there are reminder info sheets inside 
(on the wall, above the inks/rollers) and outside (on the bench) :) 
  
- Always, vegetable oil, then rollerwash, finishing up with spray/wipe. 
- This includes all table/inking surfaces and the lino runners. 
- The flat blades and edges of all palette knifes should be free of all ink residue. (Always, vegetable oil, then 
rollerwash.) 
- And the hand brayers should be clean enough to run over your favourite white silk shirt – the drum, ends, 
handle and bracing bar (inside and out) – should all be free of ink residue. (Always, vegetable oil, then 
rollerwash.) 
- Please clean outside when others are still printing. (In part to avoid ruining other people’s ink, but also so 
others can use the inking space whilst you are cleaning up.) 
- You should clean your area of the inking table first, followed by your rollers and palette knives outside - so 
others can print while you are cleaning. 
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And at the end of your session… 
- Please sweep all shavings/mess into the bin - not onto the floor. 
- Please clean your desk area with the dishcloth. 
- Please vacuum if there is shavings/mess/gravel on the carpet. 
- If your desk area is still dirty, ask me about a solvent to clean it properly.  
- Wash your dirty dishes in hot soapy water. 
  
Editioning prints is complicated when you don’t know how! 
- Please ask me in person, any time. (Editioning is much easier to explain in person, than by text/email.) 
- If you intend to sell or exhibit a print, you must edition it properly. 
  
Mounting and presenting prints professionally is ever so easy! 
- Please ask me in person, any time. 
- This includes getting your prints ready for Bowerbird and exhibitions. 
  
Bowerbird Design Market 
- https://bowerbird.net.au 
- The 1-2-3 November 2019 stall is being organised by Martine Whalley. 
- If you are keen to be involved, please speak to Martine in class at your earliest convenience. 
- Martine is organising and administering the stall. 
- I am helping people get their prints ready in time – planning, printing, editioning, mounting and packaging. 
- Best to be ready early rather than late. 
- And no panic-printing during casual classes please. (Better to book a one-on-one or solo print 
session instead.) 
  
Any personal projects, exhibitions, etc you may have… 
- I’m really happy to assist in any way I can. 
I can help you nut out your ideas – as well as advise on getting your work ready in time – planning, printing, 
editioning, mounting, packaging and hanging. 
- Happy to chat about your ideas/projects during casual classes as this is part of teaching printmaking. But 
not during my break or outside classes please. (Occasional texts/emails when you are at the pointy end of 
your project are fine. But in the normal run of things, class is the time for these chats.) 
- Best to be ready early rather than late. 
And no panic-printing during casual classes please. (Better to book a one-on-one or solo print 
session instead.) 
  
On this – exciting personal projects – the lovely Julie Sandford has started a Facebook 
Group called Union Street Students here www.facebook.com/groups/2188704144775081/. It’s a place for 
all UStP students (past & present) to collaborate, muse things over, make things happen, share ideas and 
resources, put out bulk buys for frames or cello bags, etc – all without involving me. It’s a closed group, so 
unless you are a member you cannot see the posts. Anyone can find the group, however, and request 
membership. It is a terrific resource and place for ideas! 
  
RSVPeeing for casual classes 
- You are welcome to book in casual classes as far ahead as suits :) (Including all of the next year!) 
- If the class is already booked out, I’ll pop you on the waitlist and, as spots become free, let you know. 
- So please update your bookings as soon as your schedule changes – so others can snap up your dates 
when you no longer need them. 
- I will text you the Wednesday before each Saturday so you can confirm/decline early, with no fee charged.  
- However, Saturday classes cancelled within 24hrs of your time slot attract the full fee – as this is too late for 
the waitlist. (36hrs for Monday classes.) 
- Unless it is an emergency cancel, of course! 
   
I’m going to run through this stuff once a quarter with each class – so the regulars have a reminder and 
newbies don’t miss out. 
 
If I’ve forgotten anything useful, let me know and I’ll add it to the list :) 
  
Cheers, 
Simone (aka your Personal Print Girl) 
Union St Printmakers 
www.unionstprintmakers.com 
 


